
Monday, Sept 11      7 p.m. Birmingham Botanical Gardens 

The Magical World of Mosses 
What is a moss? What is not a moss?  What is their history? 
How and where do mosses grow?  Lindsey Barclift, a Master 
Gardener and volunteer with the Birmingham Botanical Gar-
den, will speak to us on these very simple plants that lack 
conventional roots, stems, and leaves  and which neverthe-

less are becoming increasing popular with gardeners and homeowners. Lindsey will tell us how to cultivate 
mosses and their uses   in the garden as well as in other situations.  
After attending Auburn and graduating UAB, Lindsey worked as a bank auditor 
and operations analyst.  Lindsey says she became interested in moss gardening in 
1991 following the purchase of a rustic log cabin on moss-carpeted property in 
Western North Carolina. In her 20 years as a volunteer at the Gardens, she has 
worked with perennials, natives and herbs.  She has also served on the Mountain 
Brook Tree Commission. When not in her own or someone else’s garden, Lindsey 
is a Yoga instructor, quilter, hiker, and lover of good food and wine.      

 

 

Alabama Wildflower Society September 2017 

Blanche Dean Chapter

Many thanks to 
Bob & Ann Tate! 

Were it not for our good 

friends, Ann and Bob Tate, we 

might be holding the Septem-

ber meeting of the Blanche 

Dean Chapter outside in our 

cars in the BBG’s parking lot.                 

(Yes, you heard correctly!)  It 
seems that our room rent here 
at the Gardens has gone up 
from a modest $10/night to 
$65. This is to pay for having 
someone at the front desk for 
4 hours.  When the Tates heard 
about our dilemma, they gen-
erously came to our rescue and 
offered to cover the $65 cost 
for the rest of the year until we 
can plan what to do for next 
year.  Thank you for this won-
derful gift, Bob and Ann!  We 
are very appreciative! 

A Wise and Dedicated Voice for Nature 
Bob Burks, a devoted Blanche Dean member, has recently moved to California 

to be closer to his family.  As many of you know, Bob has almost reached the 

grand old age of 100. One of our colleagues has shared some reminiscences 

about this devoted citizen-naturalist -- 

“Bob, an engineer by trade, was an ardent environmentalist. He was 

always wary of and constantly speaking out about human-induced environ-

mental damage, especially chemical-type damage to soils & waters.  His pro-

fessional background put him in a different category from other such critics, 

since he had the "credentials" to make such assertions.  We always loved 

chatting, and in the course of doing so, I learned that he was a sailor aboard 

the USS Birmingham cruiser in the Battle of Leyte Gulf in World War II in the 

Philippines. This added another dimension to him that included his career; his 

outspoken criticism of the negative human impact on the environment, and of 

course his enthusiasm for nature, especially wildflowers, which he shared with 

wife Mary. Though he was more "behind the scenes" than Mary in the effort to 

establish the Sipsey Wilderness in the mid-70's, Bob was one of the driving 

forces for getting it passed in Congress. Together, they were a powerful voice 

for the environment. I am fortunate that I got to spend time with him.  

 –  Marty Schulman. 

Saturday Sept 16     Trips to Limestone Park and Moss Rock Preserve, where Ken Wills and Dick Mills will tell 

us about their work to restore 2 environments, those of-a sandstone glade and a native prairie.  Meet at Lime-
stone Park at 9AM. Bring bug spray, a hat, sunscreen, plenty of water and snacks.  We will end our trip in Hoover 
at Moss Rock Preserve and afterward, those who are interested can get together for lunch. Directions to Lime-
stone Park:   Drive south on I-65.  Take the Alabaster Exit 238 to US 31/AL 3.  Turn left at the top of the hill. Stay 
on US 31 for 4.5 miles. Watch for Saginaw Pipe Corp. and prepare to turn ¼ mile later. The entrance to Limestone 
Park is on the right, just past a trailer park. Look for a smallish blue sign at the entrance. 

 

Sunday, Sept 24   Look for native plants and tour Manitou Cave, a sacred site of the Cherokee on Lookout 

Mtn. near the town of Fort Payne.     

Meet Linda Sherk at the Trussville Lowes at 1885 Edwards Lake Rd. at 8:15AM.  We will leave by 8:30AM in 
order to be at the cave by 10:30AM. Directions will be provided. Carpooling is encouraged.  

Dress in layers and be prepared for the weather. Wear non-slippery outdoor shoes, long pants, layered tops, 
jacket/wind breaker, small back pack to hold essentials. Bring a flashlight, water, lunch and snacks. A change of 
shoes for the drive home is suggested.  Please consider making a donation for this field trip. Manitou Cave of AL 
is a 501c3. Please make your reservation with Linda Sherk at 205-415-1643 or blt111@bellsouth.net. Check out 
manitoucaveofal.org.  

The property is situated on 10 acres with a spring fed pond, a beaver lodge & dams, and an historic visitor’s 
center (2016 “Places in Peril”). Before we enter the cave, we will look for native plants, and while we break for 
lunch, our guide will give us a brief history and an overview of what we can expect to see underground,  

The cave is entered through a window-sized opening. It is dark, so bring a flashlight. The constant 56 dig tem-
perature means that you will also need a jacket.  Walking to the Reflection Room will take 20-30 minutes.  Our 
guide will point out & illuminate historical points, artifacts, signatures and beautiful formations. Most of the path 
consists of a hard cave mud floor that is wide enough for 2 people. The path is well marked, has concrete steps, 8 
bridges with hand rails, and at times has water on the ground. The cave part of our trip will take about 1 ½ hours. 

 

Sunday, Oct 1      Turkey Creek Nature Walk led by Linda Sherk.  Meet at the Falls parking lot 1p.m. 

 

Oct 20 – 22     AWS Fall State Meeting at Bon Secour National Wildlife Refuge on Ft Morgan Peninsula & Gulf 

State Park.  Our guide in the fields will be Fred Nation, a Gulf Shore native plant expert and consultant.  Lodging 
is at the Holiday Inn Express & Suites, Gulf Shores. Deadline for making your reservation (251-948-6191) is Mon-
day, September 18, 2017. 

 

Oct 26 - 29     Native Plant Conference at the Birmingham Botanical Gardens with 19 experts in the fields of 

botany and ecology. Registration is now open. To find out details and the conference schedule, visit bbgar-
dens.org. 

 

  

       BBG - Native Plant Presale – Deadline for ordering is Sept. 15, with pick-up on  

Sept. 20.  Minimum order is $200.00, but orders can be combined to get to the total. For a list of 
available plants, contact Gail Synder at snydergail@gmail.com. 

ALABAMA WILDFLOWER SOCIETY-BLANCHE DEAN CHAPTER 

Minutes of May 1, 2017 

Tonight’s meeting was held at the Birmingham Botanical Gardens.  President Linda Sherk commenced 
with proceedings shortly after 7:00 p.m.  

Treasurer Ida Gleaton announced that there was $918.75 in the organization’s coffers. There were a 
number of announcements, including: 1) Susan Hammack was selling a combo trowel/rake to help support 
scholarships for plant study students; 2) the 25th anniversary of the DeSoto State Park Wildflower outing was 
forthcoming with Michelle Reynolds to be the lead guide; 3) Ken Hall’s Fern Lecture was to be at the BBG on 5-
17 @ 5:30 p.m. ; 4) The annual Cahaba Lily Festival was to again be in West Blocton on May 20;  5) there would 
be a plant sale in Leeds on May 13; and 6) there would be an outing to see the pitcher plants at the Roberta 
Case site in Autauga County on 5-21.  

Tonight’s presentation speaker was Mr. Zac Napier, naturalist at Turkey Creek Nature Preserve. His topic 
was “The Defenses of Plants in Alabama”. At the conclusion, one could not help but wonder if plants did not 
possess organs of perception, analysis, thought, and reactive behavior (“brains”, so to speak). “Survival of the 
fittest” leads to various hypotheses. 

Plants have several defensive and survival properties, namely, mechanical, chemical, and poisonous (vs. 
venomous). Mechanical attributes include prickles (as cacti), thorns (as honey locust), trichomes (hairs which 
secrete a burning sensation), and raphides (thorn-like projections, as with the Virginia Creeper).  

Chemical defenses have the classifications of metabolites, phenolics, and nitrogen compounds. Defensive prop-
erties are a function of the secondary metabolites. Other functions (primary) are growth, development, and re-
production. The phenolics protect the plant from UV light. They include the toxic tannins as in the white oak 
leaf. The nitrogen compounds include alkaloids, caffeine, theobromine, cocaine, morphine, and nicotine. The 
POISONOUS properties probably elicit the most fear and anxiety within mankind. Examples are poisonous hem-
lock, English yew, white hellebore (the killer of Alexander the Great), Ageratina altissima (in milk, the killer of 
Nancy Lincoln), etc. Most common in Alabama are Alabama Larkspur, Carolina coral beads, and pokeweed. Al-
low it to be said that SOME poisonous plants DO have beneficial medicinal uses as the mountain laurel, jimson 
weed, and oleander.  

The presentation was informative and entertaining. Most useful would have been the prior acquisition 
of a certified certificate in botanical chemistry. Following an aftermath of questioning and dialogue, the 
meeting concluded at about 8:20 p.m. We will again convene in the early fall.  

Respectfully submitted, Charles E. Gleaton, Recorder 

Thanks to Biology 
professor Dr. Larry 
Davenport,  
Blanche Dean 
Chapter members 
enjoyed a  
fascinating tour of 
Tapawingo Springs 
in August.    
The area contains 
many feeder 
streams which 
make up Turkey 

Creek.  

Calling all Volunteers!   

Help Needed at Village Creek Clean-up  Sept 14 - 16 

On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Sept. 14-16, volunteers will be picking up trash and debris in Village Creek as 
well as in surrounding neighborhoods. They will be working in partnership with Alabama Power’s Renew our Riv-
ers, fire & rescue squads, & Vulcan Materials.  Yohance Owens, Executive Director of the Village Creek Society, 
says work will take place in the mornings, and volunteers will receive a free lunch afterward.  To help with the 
clean-up, it will be necessary to register.  

To pre-register, please respond before Sept. 6.  Call       205-798-0087 or e-mail: vilcreek@bellsouth.net and tell 
them which day you want to work -- 

•  Thurs. & Friday, Sept 14-15 “In-Creek” Clean-up: meet at Avenue F and 10th Place Ensley 

•  Saturday, Sept. 16, “Out of Creek” Clean-up”: meet at Ave M and 11th St. at Moro Park, Ensley 

You must wear closed toe shoes and long pants.  Sunscreen is advised. Individuals wearing shorts and/or open-
toed shoes will be unable to participate. 

 

 

Banner designed by Karen Hutchinson for the 
Blanche Dean Chapter.  Seen here at UAB’s   
Earth Day Celebration.   Thank you, Karen! 
 

 

Annual dues support the cost of our frequent gatherings, the speakers at the meetings, our field trips and the newsletter. Although mem-
bership dues are accepted throughout the year monies are formally collected  

at the annual pot luck meeting in March. 

 

If you would like to pay your dues, please make your check payable to 

 

Blanche Dean Chapter – AWS and send it to our treasurer:  

Ida Gleaton - 3201 Argonne Forest Lane - Duncanville AL 35456 

Individual Membership is $10; Family Membership is $15. 

As thanks for supporting our society with your membership new and renewing members will be able to pick up a gift plant either at the 
November or March meetings. We owe our member Patrick Daniel a vote of thanks for his generosity in suggesting this idea and growing 
the plants for us! 

 

Walls of Jericho “One of the top 20 hikes in the U.S.” 

“When an iconic publication like Reader’s Digest recognizes the 
natural beauty and recreational opportunities in Alabama’s 
great outdoors, it provides confirmation of what we Alabami-
ans have been saying for a long, long time – that Alabama’s 
plants, geology and waterways provide amazing experiences of 
all kinds.”  That statement, by David Rainer, a member of the 
Ala. Dept. of Conservation & Natural Resources, is the lead to a 
wonderful article on the Walls of Jericho in the August 30 edition 

of the Alexander City Outlook.  Be sure to read it  at 

www.alexcityoutlook.com 

Annette Reynolds shared these interesting facts about the Manitou Cave that we will travel to in Sept. 

MANITOU CAVE 

Manitou Cave is located near the town of Fort Payne, DeKalb County Alabama, in the side of Lookout 

Mountain. The area around the cave was once a major Cherokee settlement. The cave was discovered 

and probably used by early residents of the area. Manitou is not a Cherokee word‐‐it is Ojibwa, which 

means “Spirit”. Manitou Cave is the Caucasian name given to this site. 

     At the time of the American Revolution, the valleys, mountains, and ridges now included in DeKalb 

County were within the Chickamauga settlements of the Cherokee Nation. The area around Manitou 

Cave was then called Willstown, and composed of many settlements located in DeKalb County. The 

Cherokees presence in this area resulted from many Cherokee people moving out of their heartland to 

the east to avoid encroaching white settlers during the late 18th and early 19th centuries. Decades later, 

the Cherokees served as valuable allies of the United States during the Creek War of 1813‐14. Though 

the Cherokees fought bravely for then US General Andrew Jackson, he later campaigned for their 

removal. 

     Probably early in the 19th century, George Guess, better known as Sequoyah, moved from Tennessee 

to Willstown with his mother. In addition to leading an active role in war and politics, he was a veteran of 

the Creek War, Sequoyah’s greatest legacy to the Cherokee Nation was his development and invention 

of a syllabary, a written version of the Cherokee spoken language that enabled the Cherokees to record 

their traditions and establish a native language newspaper. 

     Some of the best known Cherokees from the early to mid‐19th century were the Ross brothers. One of 

the brothers, John, led the Cherokee Nation’s fight to stay on their lands. John Ross took the battle for 

sovereignty to the US Supreme Court in 1832. Though the court ruled for the Cherokees, President 

Andrew Jackson refused to enforce the decision, and the forced removal of the Cherokees began in 

September 1838.Willstown, known as Fort Payne today, served as one of 13 collection stockades and as 

one of five debarkment stations scattered throughout the Cherokee Nation, and was the only one 

located in Alabama. From these places, 13 detachments of emigrants departed. About 1200 Cherokees 

marched over the John Benge Route, the north Alabama trail named for its Cherokee conductor, to join 

the mass‐exodus along the Trail of Tears to Indian Territory. The Trail of Tears may well have passed 

below Manitou Cave. 

     The Cherokee presence is still very much a part of this area of Alabama. Many citizens claim Cherokee 

ancestry, insisting that their ancestors hid and/or escaped to avoid removal. There are some that believe 

that some of the Cherokees hid in the caves, Manitou being one of them. With the forced removal of the 

Cherokee Nation, Manitou Cave was vacated in 1838. During the American Civil War, it became a troop 

encampment, and saltpeter was mined from the cave during the later years of the war. 

Manitou Cave was opened by the Fort Payne Coal and Iron Company in 1888 as a tourist attraction. It 

remained open as a public park through the early 20th century. There is evidence in the cave that 

Manitou was prepared to be used as a fallout shelter during the Cold War. After years of neglect, 

Manitou was reopened as a commercial cave in the mid 1960’s, and it remained open until the mid 

1970’s. In the years since it was closed, Manitou has been largely neglected. 

In 2014, Annette Reynolds and a relative were told that Manitou Cave and the land surrounding it was 

for sale, so they went to look at the cave. When Annette arrived, she found the gate standing open. 

Annette walked in, and found herself in awe of Manitou’s sacred beauty, and quietness. Annette stated 

that as she walked further through the cave, and saw the damage that had been done, she knew in her 

heart that she had to save this historic Cherokee relic. 

     So, Annette set out on a quest. In 2015, she raised enough funds through anonymous donors to 

purchase Manitou Cave, and the surrounding land. She founded Manitou Cave of AL, Inc., a non‐profit 

organization whose mission is protection, preservation, conservation, and education. 

Annette grew up in Miami home to the Seminole Indians, descendants of the Native Americans who 

escaped the forced removal. She lived in Oklahoma, among the descendants of the Native American 

settlers, on the same land allocated to their ancestors, west of the Mississippi River at the end of the 

Trail of Tears. While living in the Southwest, Annette visited cliff dwellings, kivas, and pueblos. She 

learned about Native American traditions such as black pottery, talking sticks, and basketry depicting 

“The Man in the Maze”. Her daughter and granddaughter lived in Maggie Valley which is next to 

Cherokee, NC. Annette has participated in many sweat lodges, and has always liked the Native American 

creation stories which are animal/critter/nature based. 

Annette loves sacred circles, and has made gods eyes, dream catchers, drums, medicine wheels, and 

labyrinths. She has led hundreds of labyrinth workshops as a meditation tool, which may be why she has 

become known as “the Labyrinth Lady”. It is through these ties, spiritual, ceremony, mythology, 

medicine, crafts, Mother Nature, and environmental respects, which connect Annette deeply to the 

Native American culture. 

     These deep connections make Annette uniquely qualified to be the steward of Manitou Cave. In just a 

few short months, Manitou is beginning to heal as a peaceful, spiritual place. The bats and other cave 

life are beginning to once again call Manitou home. Once the cave was purchased, it was gated to help 

protect it from any further damage. Many donors, including the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, 

helped to fund the gate. Volunteers from the Birmingham Grotto, the caving community, and the friends 

and neighbors that live around Manitou Cave, have donated hundreds of hours of work and support. 

The land and water surrounding the cave are once again becoming beautiful and peaceful. 

Since Annette has become the steward of Manitou Cave, she has become affectionately known as “The 

Cave Lady”. She is happy to share the history of Manitou, the Cherokee history, and the beauty of this 

natural, living museum, and sacred place. The writer of this article wishes to thank Annette Reynolds for 

her help in the research and facts check with this article. The 2016 SERA committee thanks Annette for 

leading tours into Manitou Cave this year. You can reach Annette at MANITOUCAVEOFAL@GMAIL.COM 

Great Spirit Mt” by Alan Cressler. Used by permission. 

Photo courtesy of Annette Reynolds 

 

“Weeping Eyes” by Annette 

Reynolds used by permission 

Cheaha State Park Event    October 14th 
Chill-O-Ween Haunted Hills & Hollows: An Appalachian Folk Fest        
Mountain Chili Competition, folk music, storytelling, ghost hikes, autumn fairy houses, games, crafts, 
food, and more! 
Location: Historic Bald Rock Lodge & Bald Rock Accessible Trail Time:  
Chili Competition 11:30 am – 1:30 pm CDT; Other activities from 1:00 pm – 7:00 pm CDT     
Fee: $5 per person park entrance fee at the gate 

visit us on facebook as Blanche Dean Chapter 

of Alabama Wildflower Society 

www.alabamawildflower.org 

President - Linda Sherk 
Vice President of Programs - Marty Schulman 
Treasurer – Ida Gleaton 
Recorder – Charles Gleaton 
Newsletter – Chris Underwood 
Web Site - Karen Hutchinson 
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Text Box
THIS SEPT 11 MEETING IS CANCELLED DUE TO WEATHER !




